
Women's ski jacket FUNDANGO-Punch Padded Jacket-100-white

Available sizes Reference number Ean number Quantity
S 779723 5996428465147 1 ks
M 779724 5996428465154 1 ks
L 779725 5996428465161 3+
XL 779726 5996428465178 1 ks

Suggested retail price: 139.99 € s DPH

Description

Fundango women's jacket. The white women's jacket has a nice feminine cut that flatters the figure. It will please
ladies who prefer minimalism and clean style. The jacket stands out with a Dripex membrane with a water column
of 10,000 mm and breathability of 8,000 g/m2/h. The women's winter jacket has a warm synthetic filling, thanks to
which you will be warm even in worse weather conditions. It helps maintain the heat produced by the body and
prevents heat loss. Another excellent feature of the filling is its compressibility, thanks to which the jacket fits even
in a small space in a travel bag. The ski windbreaker has a water-repellent DWR treatment that prevents water
droplets from settling on the fabric, allowing water to collect in the form of tiny beads and roll off the jacket, so you
can wear it even in wet weather. Welded seams in critical places are also an advantage.

The women's ski windbreaker fastens with a zipper ending in a chin guard and a collar. The built-in hood with
drawstring contributes to protection against cold and wind. The sleeves of the waterproof jacket have inner cuffs
with thumb holes. The outer adjustable cuffs are finished with Velcro. There are vents in the armpits to help
regulate heat. The white windbreaker for winter has three external zipped pockets, two on the sides and one on the
chest. A snow jacket provides freedom of movement and allows layering of clothing underneath. A stylish winter
jacket will please all active ladies.

Product details:

white women's winter jacket
flattering cut shapes the figure
Dripex membrane
water-repellent treatment DWR
built-in hood with drawstring
windproof
zip closure with chin protection
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a collar
welded seams
inner cuffs with thumb holes
outer cuffs with velcro
warm synthetic filling that is easy to compress
ventilation holes in the armpit
two side pockets with zipper
chest pocket
water resistance: 10,000mm
breathability: 8,000 g/m2/h
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